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Re New Haven airtel (10) to Buffalo dated 5/18/72.
j

Reference is made to Bureau Routing Slip to Buffalo *

dated 5/12/72, entitled, "PORNOGRAPHY - CANADA GENERAL; FPC," n
which attached a letter dated 5/11/72 requesting investigation cO'^
of the Bureau by

| [ Washington. D.C. b
]

Further attached to above routing slip was a letter dated 5/5/72 b '

to thel
.

I Washington, D.C., from Inspector J?'

|
setting forth specifics regarding companies in the /

United States believed to be distributing pornographic material
to Canadian retail^and wholesale outlets.

As se^^&i^fckdn above-describedl tetter of 5/11/72.

I |
appeared at the Buffalo

Office. They provided extensive information of pornography
particularly by the l I family, whose members reside
and operate both within the -United States and Canada.

said they have a Canadian informant,
-who is in a posxtion to furnish information regarding a truck
shipment of pornographic material from the Capital Distributing
Company in Derby, Connecticut, to the Capital Distributing
Company, Limited, Oakville. Ontario, ^hey requested background
information regarding land the above company in Derby,
Connecticut. By referenced New Haven/airtel of 5/18/72, this
information was provided and furnished directly by the Buffalo
Divlsion

,On 5/22/ Tl\\ ladvised this Office
that pursuant to information received from their above-described
informant, they intercepted and searched a truck

| |

which truck was en route to the Capital Distributing Company in
Oakville, Ontario from Derby, Connecticut. Their search, con-
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trary to their informant's information, contained no pornographic
material but merely legitimate printed material.

<

The above officers further requested information
from the Buffalo Division regarding Water Export Company, 220‘

Delaware Avenue, Buffalo, New York. Informantion concerning
this company had recently been developed through another
investigation by this Office in regards to a Copyright Matter
case and this information was also furnished to them.

In light of above direct contact no LHM
is being submitted in this matter.

Investigation continues at Buffalo regarding ITOM
information furnished by\ and Bureau will be advised
of pertinent results.
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Further contact with
/
)

]

T ,

1 8/15/72, has determined that hhp-ir
investigation regarding the Capital Distributors Company, Ltd.
Oakville, Ontario, has failed to develop further information
regarding pornographic shipments from captioned company
(located in Derby, Connecticut) nor from any other companies
in the U.S. reported to them as sending obscene matter to
the above Canadian company.'

b7D

E:

further advised that their informant appears
to be no longer in a position to or willing to furnish
information in this matter. They requested no further
information or investigation within the U.S. at this time
and stated they will immediately contact the Buffalo Office
in the event such assistance is desired or if information
of value to the FBI comes to their attention.

b7D

Information provided by| Iconcernine
identity of companies within the U.S. reportedly dealing
with the Canadian firm has been forwarded for information
to Bureau Field Divisions involved.

UACB and pending further requests from)
1 investigation is being conducted in tnTs case.

wo-iw-ot

no further investigation is being

49 - Bureau ***.
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